[Abstract] Unbiased screening approaches are powerful tools enabling identification of novel players in biological processes. Chemical genetic screening refers to the technique of using a reporter response, such as expression of luciferase driven by a promoter of interest, to discover small molecules that affect a given process when applied to plants. These chemicals then act as tools for identification of regulatory components that could not otherwise be detected by forward genetic screens due to gene family redundancy or mutant lethality.
Filter paper (here used
c. Add 3 ml HCl to beaker and close vacuum chamber.
d. Apply vacuum for 5-10 sec to seal chamber. 3. Six days after placing under light, seedlings should have expanded cotyledons and two visible true leaves, ready for treatment with luciferin ( Figure 2A ). To reduce background it is best to proceed with luciferin treatment 18-24 h before imaging. 2. Once putative chemical "hits" have been identified via first-round screening, they must be confirmed in a second and possibly third round. Second round screening should proceed similarly to first round, with the exception that we recommend at least doubling or preferably tripling the number of wells devoted to each chemical, followed
Note: We apply luciferin via spray, with detergent (see Recipes
by the more carefully defined quantification of response as described in step E1b. 
Notes
General screening notes 1. The screen output described here is luminescence from luciferase driven by a minimal promoter containing four copies of the RSRE, but the screening technique may be applied to any reporter system, or visible effects on Arabidopsis seedlings.
Simply substitute any pretreatment for luciferin application, necessary imaging equipment for the CCD camera/ANDOR software, and appropriate image analyses.
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